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LOVE IN LILAC TIME

Piano
Flute
E-flat Alto Saxophone
B-flat Tenor Saxophone
1st Clarinet in B-flat
1st Cornet in B-flat
2nd Cornet in B-flat
Trombone
1st Violin
2nd Violin
Viola
Cello
Bass
Drums

Notes
Piano part shows some signs of insect nibbling. It has the complete melody, so could be used as a solo part.
Lyrics are in all parts.
There are three 1st Violin parts in this set.

Lyrics
In Lilac time, in lilac time,
My soul is a’ dreaming of you,
For you hold my heart in a world apart,
And my love awakens anew,
For in lilac hours of summer flow’rs
Love knows nought of reason and rhyme,
There are blue skies above and a dreamland of Love,
In Lilac, lilac time.
Expressivo

Lilac time, in lilac time, My soul is a'dreaming of you,

For you hold my heart in a world apart,

And love awakens anew,

For in lilac hours of summer flow's

Love knows nought of reason and rhyme,

There are blue skies above and a dreamland of Love,

In Lilac Lilac time.
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Flute

WALTZ SONG

By JEAN LENSEN and DOUGLAS FURBER

Arr. by Dave Kaplan

914

Valse Modto

Voice

Expressivo

Lilac time, in lilac time, My soul is dreaming of you,
For you hold my heart in a world apart, And my love awakens anew.

For lilac hours of summer flowers, Love knows no thought of reason and rhyme,
There are blue skies above and a dreamt of love in Lilac, Lilac time.
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Voice

Expressivo 1st time

Lilac time, in lilac time, My soul is a' dreaming of you,

2nd time

For you hold my heart in a world apart, And my love awakens a new,

For in lilac hours of summer flowers, Love knows no reason and rhyme. There are blue skies above and a

a dreamland
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In lilac time, in lilac time, My soul is a' dreaming of you,
For you hold my heart in a world apart, And my love awakens anew,
For in lilac hours of summer flow's Love knows naught of reason and rhyme,
There are blue skies above and a dreamland of Love, In lilac, lilac time.
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1st Cornet in B♭ WALTZ SONG

By JEAN LENSEN
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Arr.by Dave Kaplan

Expressivo

In Lilac time, in lilac time, My soul is a' dreaming of you, — For you

hold my heart in a world a part, And my love awakens anew, — For in

Lilac hours of summer flowers Love knows nought reason and rhyme, There are blue skies a-

above and a dreamland of Love, In Lilac, lilac time.
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2nd Cornet in B♭ WALTZ SONG By JEAN LENSEN
and DOUGLAS FURBER
Arr. by Dave Kaplan
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Expressivo, li-lac time, My soul is a' dreaming of you, For you

hold my heart in a world a-part, And love awakens a-new, For in

li-lac hours of summer flowers Love knows nought of reason and rhyme, There blue skies

love and a dreamland Love,
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Trombone
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Voice

1st time gliss

Espressivo

2nd time melody ad lib

My soul is a dreaming you, For you hold my heart in a world apart, And my love a-wakens anew, For in lilac hours of summer flowers Love knows nought reason and rhyme, There are blueskies above and a dreamland of love,
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Exquisito

Lilac time, My soul is a' dreaming of you, And you

hold my heart in a world apart, And my love awakens a new,

For in lilac hours of summer flows Love knows nought of reason and

rhyme, There are blue skies above and a dreamland of Love,
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Voice

In

Expressivo

Lilac time, in lilac time, My soul is a' dreaming of you, And you

hold my heart in a world apart, And my love awakens anew, For in

lilac hours of summer flowers Love knows nought reason and rhyme,

There are blue skies above and a dreamland of Love, In lilac,
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Voice

rall dim

Expressivo 1st time

2nd time

Lilac time, My soul is dreaming of you, For you hold my heart in a world apart, And my love awakens anew, For in lilac hours of summer flowers love knows naught reason and rhyme, There are blue skies love and a dreamland love, In lilac, lilac time.
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Drums
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Voice

Cym 2d time

Lilac time, in lilac time, My soul is a‘ dreaming of you,

hold my heart in a world a‘part, And my love awakens anew,

hours of summer flowers Love knows nought reason and rhyme,

above and a dreamland of Love,
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